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"Midnight Magic" is the astonishing 
new album from the Commodores, 
the most important black music act in 
the world. 

After last year's sell-out tour; a 
number one single and a gold album, we 
confidentlyexpectademandfor"Midnight 
Magic" which will have the stocks 
magicallydisappearingfromyourshelves. 

That's why we're throwing£20,000 

Single of 
the Week 
B.52s Rock Lobster. Island WIP 6506. Straight into the Monday 

WHAT'S BEHIND OURBLACK MAGIC ACT? 
behind a national press and radio cam- 
paign to promote it. 

The Commodores will be pulling a 
few tricks of their own to conjure up sales. 
They'll be magically appearing before 
your very eyes at three key venues during 
their forthcoming British tour , 

Glasgow Apollo. Aug. 23rd. 
Wembley Arena. Aug. 25th & 26th.™^ 
Stafford, Bingley Hall. Aug. 29th. B 

Radio News 
Tony Stoller AIRC's new chairman; Capital to spend £100,000 on drama; Radio 2 a sustaining service for local radio? page 2 Tony Grundy leaves Victory; ILR's reach among 15-24s; page 4 
Record News 
Polydor/Phono- gram "partial merger"; OA sales conference; page 6 
Video News 
SqueeZoom at Molinare; New JVC VHS; page 10 
TV News 
ITV strike latest; Juke Box Jury and the local stations; TOTP and TV listings; page 11 

MIDNIGHT MAGIC.THE NEW ALBUM FROM THE COMMODORES. 

Release 
of the 
Week 



BBC Local Radio 

Radio 2 sustaining 

service speculation 
COULD RADIO 2 become a sustaining < Now that the initial outcry has died . experiment with local radio, speculation is 

.crvicc for BBC local radio? down over the planned eight mon'l I again rife over what is going to happt" 1 
Rumours have been fuelled by a visit to a group of local stations made by BBC managing director, radio, Aubrey Singer. In discussions with 

Regular TV 
and video 
coverage 
in R&RN 

THIS WEEK we begin regular coverage of TV and video — two important areas of record promo- and, in the case of video, a possible future rival to records. See pages 10 and 11. 

ISA's Stoller to 

AIRC chairman 

going 
local station management, he P'l ; forward several suggestions on possitw ^ future developments in local radio. One concerned the possibility of reducing local broadcasting hours eve« further from 12 to six — the stations ( broadcasting in three two-hour slots. H was suggested that the remaining hours would be fed by an existing network, likely to be either Radio 2 or Radio 4, Heaviest speculation centres around Radio 2. 

TONY STOLLER, presently the IBA's head of radio programming, is to be the AIRC's first director. He succeeds Cecilia Gamett, secretary to the Association since 1975, who resigned earlier this year. Since Garnett announced her 

Repercussions from such an out-, come could be critical. Two networks | that will be affected if Radio 2 is | dropped as a network itself, and its ; VHP frequency comes up for grabs, ! are Radio 1 and ILR. The frequency ! would be a godsend for Radio 1, no* only broadcasting on medium wave. And it would pose a serious threat to ILR who would stand to lose audiences 1 to Radio 1. The feeling in many BBC local radio j stations is one of resentment and anger i at the idea. "We've fought for 12 years to gel local radio where it is now. It would be | a tragedy if we went back to frag- mented regional broadcasts," one programme organiser told R&RN. "It's a move that would take us back years. It would mean a complete change in direction for us. And as fat as usage of Radio 2 airwaves is con- cerned, you're looking at a question 

New Tees MD 

S 2. 

leave the Association i was generally understood that her re- placement would enjoy a higher status and equivalent remuneration. The choice of Tony Stoller (pictured right) appears an eminently suitable decision; his background not only encompasses radio programming but also a funda- mental understanding of marketing. After attending Hendon County Grammar School, Stoller obtained MA and LLB degrees in History and Law at Gonville and Caius College, Cam- bridge. He then spent three years with Thomson Regional Newspapers before joining the Liverpool Daily Post and Echo as marketing sales manager. He joined the 1BA as administrative officer, radio in 1974, was appointed senior officer, radio in 1977 and became head of programming in 1978. 

THE BOARD of Radio Tees has appointed Toby Norton to the post of managing director, succeeding John 

• John Whitney, who is chairman- elect of AIRC, succeeding ex-Tees managing director John Bradford, welcomed Stoller's appointment. Whitney was chairman of the associa- tion for its first two years and his re- appointment comes at a time when he is undertaking various projects on behalf of the ILR network. 

Capital £100,000 drama 
expenditure 

' Norton, 32, has a career background | in international merchant banking. He i is, at present, the London based associate director of one of New York's largest investment houses. Educated at Christ Church, Oxford, he is married with one daughter. He will assume his new post towards the end of the year. 
R&RN Monday 
Report charts 

the Monday Report, or use 
les information) or Eamonn y information) on 01-437 

His latest projected operation is a training school for ILR which he hopes will get underway by the middle of next year. Obviously his role as chairman of the AIRC will prove advantageous. 
"I hope the AIRC will endorse the scheme," he told R&RN. "I would like to see the association identify with it and help it expand into a national training scheme which I feel should be appropriate to the network as a whole. 
"My hope is," he adds, "that we will be able to combine all the elements stations believe must form part of a wide-ranging training scheme." 
Capital will be financing the project and Whitney has already been looking at premises, he says it will not only cover basic broadcasting techniques applied by the dj, journalists and reporters but will encompass all areas involved in working in radio. 

CAPITAL RADIO is spending over £100,000 on drama productions in the next six months, it was announced last week. The first project, based on Jilly Cooper's novel Prudence, begins on September 3 for presentation in ten daily 15-minute segments at 19.45. Felicity Kendall, Nigel Davenport and Gerald Harper take the leading roles supported by a cast of 28. The drama series has been recorded at IBC's studios in Portland Place and produced by Gerald Savory, who has been involved in theatre and TV production for the last 30 or 40 years. Managing director John Whitney told R&RN that although the newly built talks department will house the station's future drama productions, a drama department as such would not be introduced. "I am becoming more and more convinced," he says, "that radio's role in the future will be to expose the wealth of talent available within independent concerns rather than limit output to what can be produced within one station's resources." 

The station is already employing five 
Moment of Terror suspense which are aired at 22.55 each evening. Moira Lister, Francis Matthews and Anthony Valentine are among those currently used. • Local Playwright Jim Whelan' comedy A Matter of Death and Life was presented by Piccadilly Radio in their drama slot last Tuesday. Well-known radio actors David Mahlowe and Geoffrey Banks starred as the leads in the play, an unusual situation comedy about a doctor puts his chauffeur in animation for a year. It by Piccadilly's Tony Hawkins. • Trent's first venture into situation comedy has been given the go-ahea for autumn. h( Production has now begun on 

series which follows the progress pop group and their nianag':r- tsi writtAn Vvtf TmKiAr whose . 

ipended 

by Howard Imber. whose I work was The Cheapest Show On Telly. 
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CO WES WEEK means Radio Victory takes to the Solent in its own yacht. While not 
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'There'sa niche for this man 
somewhere* 

(In your programme) 

JOHN 

HIATT 
HIS NEW SINGLE 

RADIO GIRL MCAS02 
from the album 

SLUG LINE MCF3005 
Already piayfisted on RADIO 1. UflmWROIIRO METRO. POeWgAZIO. 
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replaces Jea^Denton 

Victory's sales 

manager moves on 

be very sorry to leave \ 
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New £9,000 kiSHMi 
mobile for 
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RECORD NEWS 

Polydor/Phonogram [ People 

"partial merger" 
rc of Laurie 

A PARTIAL merger between Polydor and Phonogram was announced last week by David Fine, managing director of Polygram Leisure. Fine told a press conference that the said most of the cut in staff would be two companies would remain indepen- made up through natural wastage dant, but a number of functions rather than redundancies, presently duplicated would from The functions which would come 

FOLLOWING the Hall to MCA Records (UK) has appointed Roger Dragc as business affairs manager. Dragc was previously with the group legal department of EMI, and will be reporting direct to EMI MD Ramon Lopez. 
officei 

combined operation would include sales (excluding the strikeforces which will be retained by i the two companies); operations, like warehousing, pressing and dislribu- ; advertising and pr' 

January 1 next be carried out by commercial organisation headed by Tom Parkinson. Describing the decision as a "streamlining" rather than a cutback. Fine nevertheless admitted that it would mean the loss of between 30 and field display; import 40 employees, mainly in the sales and TV merchandising; and special clerical staff. projects like mail order and exports. This represents about 10 per cent of Tom Parkinson will relinquish his the combined Polydor and Phonogram position as deputy managing director staffs, which number some 320. He of Polydor and assume a new title. The 

DJM Records, following the of Kay Rowley last month, as been with DJM for two isisled by Lucy 

In Brief HORIZON STUDIOS, the Coventry tdio where the Specials recorded their rrenl chart fail. Gangsters, 
The label is officially launched idav (17). with the release of IV laker (HRSL 282) by Carey Dun The single comes in a special "nc 

e, the independent black r I, has finalised a licensing deal AZ in France, under which will exclusively 1 id Bclgiur RCA releases the third album from id Cafe. Facades (PL 25249) oi September 6. The release will bi mpportcd by full page ads in the mush ■ess and double half-pages in Melodi Mak and Sou 
ts (PB 5180), taken fron 

be decided. 

Little 'Uns WATCH OUT for Greatest Hits Xrr. TV albums from IOcc and Rod Slew t . . . . Although no-one'II confirm Blondie's Eat To The, Beat, Tul Slormwalch, Leo Sayer's Here. Pt Ubu's New Picnic Time and Richard Linda Thompson's Sunny Visi should all be included in Chrysali; bumper September package . ... V Virgin Music's Donna Thompson be - after long b, h meningitis — before The Big Newi s all around the biz? ■ ■ ■ ■ Why 
'one? (are we, in the words of a tain paper round the corner, twigging 

Records believed to be negotiating for a narkeling/dislribulion ter of big companies . asked about the rumour that A&M 'ds is up for sale, A&M MD Derek 
for£4.78. Hmmm . . n the si 

  

New Van 
Morrison 
PHONOGRAM is i album from rock legend, Van Mor August 24. The album is titled Music (Mercury 9102 852, cassi 550) and will retail at £4.65 (cassette £4.80). Phonogram will support the release with a campaign featuring full page ads in thf 

d campaign pital, 300 nfolded posters and 400 window displays. A single, as yet unannounced, will be taken from the album. Morrison starts a short European tour this week, ending up at the Highland Showground in Edinburgh on September 1. There are no plans for Morrison to play any other dates. • Phonogram also has two singles out this Friday 1, The Day The Earth Caught Fire (Vertigo 6059 238), coming in a limited edition four-colour bag. Next up is Disco Vampire (Philips CLOG 2); also available in a limited edition four-colour bag. Disco Vampire will be the subject of a 
Direct cut 
digital first 
from GTO 
SEPTEMBER 7 sees the launch of the first ever Electronic-Digital Direct Cut album (phew!). The album is Giorgio Moroder's E = MC2 (no catalogue number available as yet) on GTO. Although other companies have recorded digitally, GTO says this is the first album to use the electronic digital process. The sound quality of the digital recording has been further enhanced by direct-cut recording. GTO says that it does not initially intend to mount a big campaign on the album, but 
service disco and radio djs. A single will be 

Williams 
Images 
follow-up 
K-TEL has announced the first of its j Autumn TV albums. First is Don j Williams' New Horizons (NE 1048), j released today (13), the follow-up to J Williams' highly successful Images ; album, which went double platinum. j The campaign, featuring a ] 30-second TV ad using two songs from the album, starts in the Trident region I today, and goes national at the end of 

Then, on August 20, comes Seasons (NE 1060), a compilation of songs from the A&M catalogue and contain- ing tracks from Rita Coolidge, The Carpenters, Joan Armatrading, Elkie Brooks, Chris De Burgh and Peter Allen. From August 20 onwards, the album will be advertised on Granada, expanding into Trident, Stags. Border and ATV on August 27. From Septem- ber 3, the campaign extends into London, Harlech, Southern, Westward and Channel. Both albums will retail at £5.25. DON WILLIAMS pictured receiving a double platinum award for Images from K-Tel A&R director Don Reedman (on left). 

UA's Targets 1980 
"TARGETS 1980" was the theme of this year's UA sales conference held ir Birmingham last week, and is to be the theme of UA's operations over the nexi 

Despite the myriad problems affecting the industry, briefly detailed in ME Cliff Busby's opening speech, UA has set itself targets of quality, diversity anc service alongside the perennial salesman's nightmare — sales. In his speech. Busby spoke of the label, through reggae from Ballistic, classical from Cadenza and the variety of product due from the main United Artists label. Alongside the mid-price Sunset label UA is launching a separate mid-price re-release series, entitled File. Produced and marketed i colour-coded Files (rock, pop, blues, soul, reggae and country), 12 of the Files series (two from each category) are to be released this year. The biggest release in the rock field is the eagerly awaited Raven alburn, from The Stranglers, released this week. Other major releases due include a Kenny Rogers Singles Album, P" three other albums in the commm » Singles Album series fr°m
B bby Domino, Ricky Nelson ancL ,,,csl Vee; Slim Whitman's Twenty urea ^ Love Songs, a compilation aime [s. establishing Whitman in the Another Kind Of Tension, tne^ album from the Buzzcocks- giu; Cornwall's solo album, TTgibunL ; Punishment Of Luxury's debu jouble laughing Academy, and a

orrlega' concept album, Alph3 8rlC) due 
featuring many name artists for September release. „rd^e*'S' Radio & ReC 

increasingly important role salesmen play in the breaking of singles. With rising costs and market saturation, gimmicks such as coloured vinyl, picture sleeves and so on can no longer be relied on to break singles, and salesmen are once again playing a vital 
Marketing manager Howard Berman followed Busby, describing the changes in UA over the past year as a "gentle revolution" which has laid the ground work for UA's Targets during the next year. In a resum6 of the year, he said that with strong chart action from the likes of Crystal Gayle, Buzzcocks, Doctor Feelgood and 999, it was not surprising that UA came "a very respectable eighth" in the singles market share for the last quarter, holding over three per cent of the total market. Although failing to gain a stronger position in the charts in the previous year, Fischer-Z are one of the names we can expect big action from over the next year. The presentations from different departments and labels displayed the diversity of upcoming product from UA, spanning pop from the Pepper 
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We All Need Love Full Length Disco Version 
PETER TOSH 
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VIDEO 

Shazam! SqueeZoom 

arrives at Molinare 

IMMil 

A NEW addition to the JVC catalogue will give domestic video users the chance to use slow-motion playback on their video cassettes. For £780.00 (inc. VA T) you can buy the HR-3660 "table-top" VHS video cassette recorder (pictured above). It may sound expensive but this model does have a lot going for it. It contains an eight-day digital dock/timer for timing recordings while you are away, with a three hour recording capacity. The slow-motion playback too makes this recorder a special machine in the home video market. Now home users can carefully watch action in slow motion with variable speed. They are also able to freeze the action at the flick of a switch. A "voice compression" effect has been fitted so that speech does not sound distorted at fast play speed. The JVC HR-3660 will be available in the shops in September. Start saving up. 

SPECIAL EFFECTS in video have entered an exciting new dimension with the arrival of SqueeZoom. This clever digital gadget has been installed at Molinare. the only studios in the UK to currently own one. It has already been used to great effect on a Peter Tosh video made by Millaney/Grant Pro- ductions. "The Tosh film is a little experimen- ral. We want to sell the programme as a half hour special to TV companies and cinema chains around the world. This way we get the money spent on :he film back and at the same time the artist gets promoted world-wide," says Scott Millaney. Millaney/Grant is the first produc- tion company to use SqueeZoom and the director, Brian Grant, realises its 

AS ALL those over-worked pop stars enjoy their well-deserved summer breaks, the studios remain unusually quiet, which doesn't really help this column. What have we got? 
At Cucumber studios. Rock Biz Pix have finished a promo film of Arista's bright young hopefuls, Simple Minds. Mike Mansfield has been busy making videos of every track on ELO's Discovery album. The videos will be used to promote the next, and the next, and the next, successful single taken off the 
Trillion have also been playing host to some of the big boys during the last few weeks. Roxy Music have been doing a video of their new single. Angel Eyes, white W ings have just completed a video, shot by Keith McMillan, of their Back To The Egg album. 

importance. The Tosh Film used subtle effects, mainly between songs, but Grant expects to see many companies overworking SqueeZoom. By now, 1 suppose, you're wonder- ing what SqueeZoom actually does. In simple terms, its name explains its functions. It can squeeze up a picture to nothing, and then zoom it right out 
SqueeZoom can produce four dif- ferent pictures on the screen, giving a cube effect. The cube slowly revolves around, and on each side we see a dif- ferent image. As well as the Tosh film, Millaney and Gram have used SqueeZoom on a promo film for Cliff Richard's new single. Unfortunately, due to the re- strictions placed by the MU on the showing of videos on TV, we may have to wait a while before we see a spectacular SqueeZoom video on our TV screens. Scott sees the Tosh film as an example of the way record companies should start treating videos: "Record companies have to make more of a long term investment in video. They have to think about doing half hour shows, which can be sold around the world, rather than just making a video of one song which is then left on the shelf after the song is out of the 
The success of the Tosh film, which was recorded live in Germany, should perhaps pave the way for similar pro- jects. It has already been sold to TV companies in Australia, Holland, Germany and Scandinavia. As Scott says: "If you sell a video in the US, where there are more outlets, then you get the money you spent on the video back straight away." 

Off-line 
And now for some street credi- bility. Don Letts, renowned black punk director, has just finished directing a half hour promo film of those lovely young ladies. The Slits. Blue Mountain Films have been in charge of these lively proceedings which tie in with the release of The Slits' new album from Island. Back down to earth with Rock Flicks who've been busy making commercials of late. But they have found time to film promos of Lene Lovich, Mainland, Bimbo Jet, and Richard Myhill. 
At the ever hectic Molinare a new editing suite is currently being built in the basement, white they are also testing out a lightweight camera unit for outside broadcast work. While mooning around Molinare I discovered The Dazzlers being filmed by the lads from Greenback. Greenback's Christine was quick to 

THE RAPID growth of video makes it one of the most important new areas of activity for the record industry. This weekly news page will provide a link between the video com- panies and the record com- panies. New promos, new pro- ducts, new companies, anything that is happening in the video field will be covered on this page, along with news of new products and facilities available to the consumer. Send your news in to PHILIP HALL. 

tell me that the rest of The Dazzlers film will be "interpretative." And she was also quick to point out that Greenback have finished a promo film for RSO's Scottish signing. The Headboys. The film shows the boys in action on their latest single. Shape Of Things To Come. Expect to be blasted in the near future by a live Mike Oldfield TV special, complete with girls' choir and orchestra. His concert at the Wembley Conference Centre in April was filmed by Rock Biz Pix, and directed by Martin Baker (son of Stanley). The programme runs for 52 minutes and consists of a re- interpretation of the long haired epic, Tubular Belts, and a run- through of his concession to the disco market, Guilty. You have been warned. That's all for now, but keep us up to date with anything and every- thing that happens in the future. 

Manchester's 
Arrow Studio 
into video 
ONE OF Manchester's leading record- ing studios is closing down to move into video production. Arrow Sounds studio in Bootle St. will now offer full production and editing services, all under the one roof. Arrow's managing director Bob Auger explains: "The music market is evolving rapidly and Arrow is changing with it to meet demands. Anyone who neglects the video-disc market will do so at their peril. We aim to provide the finest production service in the area. When it comes to music we know what 

Showaddywaddy have already used the new video studios at Arrow and were impressed with the facilities 

Captain Video 
CAPTAIN VIDEO are bringing out their 
August. This, their 19th show, is entitled The Shape Of Things To Come, and is introduced by Chas & Dave. Highlights of the show include Gangsters, by the band of the moment, The Specials, Ian Dury's joyful Reasons To Be Cheerful (Part Three) and The Ra>s wonderful Don't Like Mondays video. The show also gives you a chance to see SqueeZoom in action on Peter Tosh's Buk- In-Hamm Palace. The rest of the show features: Simple Minds with Chelsea Girl. Ian Hunter with Just Another Night, Dire Straits on Lady Writer, Stranglcrs on Duchess. The Police on Can't Stand Losing You, Hot Chocolate's Going Through The Motions, and Roger Chapman's Let's Spend The Night Together. Radio A Record M"1- 

WHA T SqueeZoom did to Peter Tosh. 



TELEVISION 

THE CHART below gives details of artists appearing last week on TV shows, with title of song, label, catalogue number, distributor code (see key on Monday 100), chart position last week and this, and comment. 

TOTPandTV 

TOP OF THE POPS BBC 1 Network Thursday (9) 19.20 Host Dave Lee Travis IflN DURY Reasons To Be Cheerful Pt 3 Stiff BUY 60 le) (19.3) Could go number one next 
KANDIDATE Girls Girls Giris RAK 295 le) W2-33I Should rise now CUFF RICHARD We Don't Talk Anymore EMI 2975 (e| 16-31 Another possible number I FLYING LIZZARDS Money Virgin VS 271 le) 155-311 Should be top 20 

Arista 278 ID (33-281 Still on pic bag ME Ft YOU You Never Know What You've Go Laser LAS 8 Iw) (40-32) Still on 12- E.L0. Diary Of Horace Wimp JET 150 Id (11-9) Still in pic bag SPYRO GYRA Morning Dance Infinity INF 111 Id (2I-1S Still on 12- MERTON PARKAS You Need Wheels B. Banquet BEG 22 (w) (8545) Selling well JOE JACKSON Is She Really Going Out... ABM AMS 7459 Id (81-26) Should be top ten ANGEUC UPSTARTS Teenage Warning W. Bros. K 17426 (w) (6440) Reached sales [ JUDIE TZUKE Stay With Me Till Dawn Rocket XPRES 1741) (2419) Sales peaked BOOMTOWN RATS I Don't Like Mondays Ensign ENY 30 (I) 11-1) S6II selling well ABBA Angeleyes Epic EPC 7499 Id (461 Will drop now 
JUKE BOX JURY BBC 1 Network Saturday (11) Host Noel Edmonds PANEL: Tina Charles, Lesley Judd, Keith Chegw and Stig. AFTER THE FIRE Laser Love 

Epic. Not very strong CHAS AND DAVE Sideboan EMI. Not as good as last STRANGLERS Duchess 

lainers have arrived at BBC auditioning studios throughout England. But pop groups have numbered but a few. The programme will be compered by comedian Lennie Bennett, a man with strong views about making it in the entertainment world. Producer Barney Colehan believes Bennett will ensure the 
"He's just the right man to present new professional artists. He's come up in the business the hard way himself and knows 

lucky break to amat "Everybody gets a chance some time in their life. I believe this show will give them that chance. It's a very good idea." The programme, divided into six heats and a final, will present eight entertainers ' -te BBC says it's delighted with 

JUKE BOX JURY BBC 1 Network Saturday (18) Host: Noel Edmonds PANEL: Kenny Everett, Dana, Bnnnie Tyler 

The Monday Report front page and Hitline will be back next week, along with the Monday Report Album 60 and album airplay information. We apologize to avid Hitline followers. 

The Monday Report gives details of over 450 singles every week — releases, airplay, sales, gimmicks, TV appearances 

Where are at! 
the pop acts? 
RISING STARS, a new BBC talent show to go on air this autumn, is discovering a surprising shortage of pop groups eager to appear on the show. Since ideas 

Television News every 
week in R&RN by 
Lyndy Anderson 

ITV strike latest PRODUCTION AND advertising staff at ITV are girding themseh to come in the current pay dispute blacking out many ITV screens. "We expect things to gel a lot worse before they get better" one ITV spokesman reflected dismally. "Most of us have given up predicting what's going to happen next." As the bargaining stance of both TV companies and unions hardens, the threat that the entire ITV network will be off-air becomes an imminent possibility. That will be a heavy blow to the television industry where network competitiveness is a must for quality viewing. As for viewers — already suffering from the poor programmes scheduled 

range of entertaining television. ITV itself stands to lose heavy adver- tising revenue the longer the dispute drags on. In the frenzy to re-allocate ad space and contract advertisers, losses have yet to be tallied. But with rates of £5,000 for every 30 seconds in peak time one estimate puts the losses so far at £2 million. The only consola- tion for ITV is the timing of the dis- pute. Summer is the network's slackest period for advertising revenue. "Had it happened around Christmas the off- the damage would have been incalcu- lable," a spokesman commented. 
BBC locals unhappy 
at Juke Box coverage 
JUKE BOX JURY's radio prediction spot has stirred some ill-feeling amongst local BBC stations. The segment, which appears briefly at the end of the programme each week, lists the predictions of five radio stations on singles played by JBJ. But some of the stations feel that they are not getting enough coverage on the programme. They complain that their opinions are used on a throw-away spot which doesn't do justice to the time they put in listening to the singles. Many have initiated their own style JBJ, playing the single to a panel, often spending up to half-an-hour on each record. "When we were originally informed of this participation with JBJ, we were told that our votes could sway the balance of the show," said one BBC radio dj. "We got the impression that we'd be a more important feature on the programme. As it stands, our roles are miniscule. We just get a quick 

Although some radio stations feel the complaint is justified, this view is not shared by all. 

David Batchelor of Radio Scotland doesn't agree that more emphasis should be given to the segment. "If we weren't happy with the treatment we wouldn't have agreed to do it in the first place. 1 think it's unfair to make a big deal out of it. After all, JBJ is primarily a TV show and the main emphasis should be on the jurors and what they think. Sure our role is small, but what the hell!" 
JBJ producer Roger Ordish was sur- prised to hear the complaint when R&RN contacted him. "It comes as a surprise because I've had no feedback from the stations at all about that. We're very grateful for their help and I'd hate them to feel they were being dismissed." When plans for the show were being discussed the idea of exten- ded radio coverage was tossed around. 
"We were thinking of having radio predictions immediately after those of the jury but we ran into time difficul- ties," said Ordish. "It would have meant cutting the number of records down to five a week. We felt that six 

Poacher may get more 
exposure in future 
COUNTRY MUSIC group Poacher could be on the way to snaring themselves regular top television 

The show will be pr of an audience at Blackpool. 
Radio & Record News. 

The group, from Cheshire, first caught the eye of BBC producer Douglas Hespe when they were booked to warm up the audience for the Roy Clarke Music Show. Hespe was so im- pressed that he snatched them for one of seven American and English music specials to be produced by the BBC. That programme, Poacher Sings Country, is screened on BBC2 tonight (13). If the BBC reaction to the special is any indication. Poacher can look forward to a lot more television cover- age. Hespe believes the band is possibly Britain's most popular 

country group. "It was a delight to make the special with them," he told R&RN. Hespe said he had no doubts about the inter- national calibre of the group when making the special. "The only problem we did have with them was reducing the programme to 25 minutes. They easily carried the show on their own." The band's popularity proved just as potent in America when Hespe took them over in January while filming one of the Roy Clarke shows. The group were wildly received by the audience. "I think the Americans know their songs better than the people back home" he commented. The group's single Darling made the US pop charts 18 months ago. 

Proms on TV 
ieir telecasts of The Sunday P The programmes, first tele 1947, have developed into a 

ty night viewing, the show enjoys cassette sales abroad. The gala le Last Night, is 1 by I 
It is debatable, however, whether that clccasl docs much to perpetrate the 
"Europeans, after watching it, have 

BBC have Irit from this view by tc the 54 shows." 
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ARTISTS A-Z 

MyTune "a 

from Computerised Diary Returns of record 

CHART ACTION 

Surely the BOOMTOWN RATS will come 
pressure Prom IAN DURY Tnd CUFF RICHARD. SHAM '69 are enjoying their biggest ever hit. EARTH WIND & FIRE 
at ARISTA, B.A. ROBERTSON8 ^has found his feet with ASYLUM, and is 
M, and ROXY MUSIC both moving well FLYING LIZZARDS and ME AND YOU 

BROTHERS. Of the other eleven entries only GERRY RAFFERTY and STRANGLERS as possible top twenty records. Last week's drop outs came from DOOBIE BROTHERS, HEATWAVE JOHN STEWART, CHILD, VILLAGE PEOPLE, EARTH WIND & FIRE, JACKIE McLEAN, CHANTAL CURTIS, DOLLAR CURE and LEIF GARRETT. 



PLAYLISTS REPOHT-Singles 
THE PLAYLISTS REPORT is designed to give an alphabetical, at-a-glance guide to which playlists any individual " record is on (read horizontally), and to complete station playlists (read vertically). H represents Station, Personality dUK and Hit Picks, • represents a place on the playlist. New entries are entered alphabetically at the head of the Report. Hit Picks are also listed station by station down the right-hand side of the page. 
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Airplay 

Top 50 

9 6 
8 a 

!i £ — 25 - 27 
6 21 

R^TSI Dc 

GTO GT 249 

: Can't Stand Losing You A&M AMS 7381 

IslandWIP 6501 
l^Love^ Got A Hold On Me CaJe^ 

British Country 
Music Chart 

RisusTd 
5SoE 

Country Comment 
BILLIE JO SPEARS regains the top spot but RONNIE MILSAP and PATSY ' 

CountryAirplay 
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Disco Top 50 

EARTH WIND & FIRE After The Love Is Gon CHIC Good Times JANET KAY Silly Games DONNA SUMMER Bad Girls GIBSON BROS Ooh What A Life REAL THING Boogie Down JOHNNY MATHIS Gone Gone Gone KANDIDATE Girls Girls Girls DIANA ROSS The Boss 
AMII STEWART Light My Fire/137 Di BILLY PAUL Bring The Family Back FRANTIQUE Strut Your Funky Stuff TEEN A MARIE I'm A Sucker For Youi EDDY GRANT Living On The Frontline SLICK Space Bass OLYMPIC RUNNER The Bitch CHANTAL CURTIS Get Another Love COOL NOTES My Tune ANITA WARD Ring My Bell JACKIE MOORE This Time Baby FLB Looking For Love Tonight AL WILSON Earthquake JACKIE MCLEAN Dr Jackyll & Mr Funk GEORGE BENSON Unchained Melody/Before FRANCINE SIMONE Let Your Body Run SISTER SLEDGE We Are Family ROXY MUSIC Angel Eyes AL HUDSON You Can Dolt SKYY First Time Around AVERAGE WHITE BAND When Will You Be STEPHANIE MILLS Put Your Body In It JOE THOMAS Make Your Move ASHFORD & SIMPSON Found A Cure CARRIE LUCAS Dance With You PH1LLY CREAM Motown Revue WEATHER REPORT Birdland McFadden £t Whitehead Ain't No Stopping Ui LIGHT OF THE WORLD Midnight Groovin HEATWAVE Therm Warfare SPYRO GYRA Morning Dance VILLAGE PEOPLE Go West EDNA HOLT & STARLOVE People Come Dance EDWIN STARR H.A.P.P.Y. Radio 2 JONES GIRLS You're Gonna Make Me GAP BAND Baby Baba Boogie SWITCH Best Beat In Town DAVID BENDETH Feel The Ref GO Make My Dream A Reality SLICK Sexy Cream  

Pye7P 109 CBS CBS 7730 RAK 295 Motown TMG 1550 a Got Laser LAS 8 Heaven Atlantic K11278 Phil PIR 7456 
Motown TMG 1146 Ensign ENY 26 Fantasy FTC 176 Polydor POSP 63 Pye 7P 5003 Scope SC3 TKTKR7543 CBS CBS 7722 Fantasy RCA FC 9399 RCA PB 1575 You Go WB K17409 BC Import Atlantic K 11293 Polydor POSP 67 MCA Import Salsoul SSOL119 ine RCA XB 1096 20th Cent Import TKTKR7544 

CBS CBS 7701 PIR 7365 Ensign ENY 29 GTO GT 253 
Mercury 6007 221 End Import 20th Cent TC 2408 Phil PIR 7728 Mercury Import Motown TMG 1148 

ANTHONY, JOHN Guitar Goes Travelling BLACKFOOT Strikes GRONENTHAL, MAX Whistlin' In The Dark HIGHWAY Highway 1 KOTTKE, LEO Balance NELSON, WILL & LEON RUSSELL One For The F ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Main Event ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Voices PENDERGRASS, TEDDY Teddy 
WRIGHT, BETTE Travellin' In The Wright Circle 

st 1979 

Rock Airplay 
BROOD, HERMAN Herm COUGAR. JOHN John Cougar COYNE, KEVIN & DAGMAR KRAUSE Babble CHELSEA Chelsea CRAMPS Gravest Hits DIXON HOUSE BAND Fighting Alone FASHION Product Perfect GILDER, NICK Frequency GODZ Nothing Is Sacred NINA HAGEN BAND Nina Hagen Band INTERVIEW Big Ocean JOY DIVISION Unknown Pleasures RAINBOW Down To Earth RESIDENTS Nibbles ROOT BOY SLIM Root Boy Slim RUNAWAYS And Now ... The Runaways SINCEROS, THE Sound of Sunbathing SKYHOOKS Guilty Until Proved Insane ST PARADISE St Paradise SWELL MAPS Trip To Marineville TRIUMPH Just A Game  
FolkAirplay Jazz Airplay 
THE ALBION DANCE BAND The Prospect Before Us EMI BLACKTHORN Blackthorn BOYS OF THE LOUGH Best Of Irish Folk CARTHY, MARTIN Because Ifs There CLYDESIDERS The Clydesiders' Album 
GARBUTT. VIN King Gooden Traier HALL, TONY fieldvoie Music Free Reed HOT VULTURES East Street Shakes Red Rag Recordings KENTIGERN Kentigem Topic Kirkpatrick, John & Sue Harris Shreds b Patches Topic LEE, RICK & LORRAINE Contrasts Front HaH McGUIRE. SEAN On Two Levels Rubber Napper, Tom & Alistair Russell Tripping Upstairs Celtic TANNAHILL WEAVERS The Tannahill Weavers Plant Ufa TREZ1SE, CILIA & ARTIE For Foul Day & Fair Kettle TROTTO Trolto Free Reed WHISTLEBINKIES Whistlebinkies Cbddagh Williamson. Robin & His Merry Band A Glint At The Kindling 

BLAKEY. ART A Night At Birdland Vol 1 Blue Ni BROWN, CUFFORD Study In Brown 1 BYRO, CHARLIE Bluebyrd Cone COLTRANE, JOHN On A Misty Night Prest GARBAREK, JAN Photo With Blue Sky E( GORDON, DEXTER Power Prest Grappefli, Stephane & Joe Venutti Venupdli Blues Affii Hawes, Hampton b Martial Soial Key For Two Affn HERMAN. WOODY Rhapsody In Wood First He JARRETT, KEITH My Song Ei MINGUS, CHARLES Live Affii MORRISSEY, DICK & JIM MULLEN Cape Wrath 

SPYRO GYRA Morning Dance TURNER. JOE Every Day I Have T  WASHINGTON JNR, GROVER Paradise WILLIAMS, TONY The Joy Of Flying WEBER. EBERHARO Ruid Rustle 
N Ireland Scotland 

Sham 69 Polydor POSP If) Dooleys GTO FT 249 |c) Ian Dury Stiff BUY 50 (e) Abba Epic EPC 7499 (c) Patrick Hernandez Gem/Aquarius GEMS 4 |r) 
EMI 2975(e) A&M AMS 7381 (e) Virgin VS 270(0 

(3) 13 Dave Edmunds 
President PRX 9 (pr) Atlantic K 50603 (w) Chrysalis CHR 1231 (f) Epic EPC 83760(c) Chrysalis CHR 1234 (f) CBS 88461 (c) CBS 70171 (c) ctra/AsylumK 15218 (w) Epic EPC 83656 (c) WhitfieldK 45714 (w) Epic EPC 83806 (c) Epic EPC 83552(c) Virgin V 2129(c)"* 

(18) 17 Supertramp 8 Randy Vanv 9 Specials 0 BoneyM 1 Gibson Bros 2 BA Robertson 3 SpyroGyra 4 Showaddywaddy 

Jet 150(0 Swan Song SSK 19418 (w) Rialto TREB 103 (s) Capitol CL 16087 (e) Rocket XPRES 17(f) A&M AMS 7451 (e) ir Island WIP 6516(0 
Atlantic K 11351 (w) Island WIP 6503(e) Asylum K 13152 (w) Infinity INF 111 (0 

Boomtown Rats Ensign ENY 30 (f) Dooteys GTO GT 249(c) Sham 69 Polydor POSP (f) Abba Epic EPC 7499(c) Cliff Richard EMI 2975 (e) Patrick Hernandez Gem/Aquarius GEMS 4 (r) Dave Edmunds Swan Song SSK 13418 (vV 

ill the XTC Lyrics e^ Free Single - Chain Of Command/Limelight and alsc 
UA UP 36541 (e) Scope SC 2 (w) Virgin VS 276(0 Atlantic K 11310 (w) 

Sparks 

I 25 Spyro Gyra I 26 Speciab ) 27 Roxy Mi 

Rialto TREB 103 (s) 
A&MAM^El (?) Stiff BUY 50 (e) Arista 278 (f) Scope SC 2 (w) Magnet MAG 147 (e) 

Casablanca CAN 155 (p) Atlantic K 11310 (w) Island WIP 6503 (e) Asylum K 13152 (w) 

8 Tubeway Army Beggars Banquet BEG 18 (w) 29 BoneyM AtlanticK 11351 (w) I 30 Buzzcocks UA UP 35541 (e) 

,'S Got A Hold On Me CAR122 CARRERE 
BENELUXAND NANCY DEE 
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Training Principal 

Broadcasting Industry 
Independent Local Radio is an 
exciting, dynamic industry which, 
in little more than 5 years, has 
become an integral part of the 
British way of life. It is justifiably 
proud of its record, in particular 
the high standards achieved, and 
is determined that these standards 
shall form the framework of future 
developments. This objective 
combined with the high growth 
rate of stations projected and the 
need to provide career progression 
development opportunities has led 
to industry-wide recognition of the 
need for a professional training 
scheme. With a reputation for 
innovation and achievement 
Capital Radio, the London General 
and Entertainment Service, has 
decided to meet this challenge by 
establishing a training centre in the 
London area. Crucial to the 
success of the venture will be the 
appointment of a Training 
Principal whose main 
responsibilities will be to: liaise 
with all sections of the industry 
and determine their specific needs; 
design, develop and organise the 
training scheme; establish, 
develop and manage the training 

c. £1 5,000 
centre; market the scheme to 
ensure its effective utilisation. 
Candidates for this demanding 
post must be flexible, operate 
independently and be prepared to 
spend considerable time providing 
'on site instruction'. They may be 
either broadcasting generalists or 
training specialists although in 
either case exposure to the other 
discipline is clearly desirable. 
Applicants under the age of 30 are 
unlikely to have either the broad- 
based experience or professional 
recognition required. The 
remuneration package offered will 
reflect the importance of this 
London-based post. 

Ref: AA57/6995/RRN. 

Initial interviews are conducted by 
PA Consultants. No details are 
divulged to clients without prior 
permission. Please send brief 
career details or write for an 
application form, quoting the 
reference number on both your 
letter and envelope, and advise us 
if you have recently made any 
other applications to PA Personnel 
Services. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel; 01-2T5 6060 Telex: 27874 

43$) 
A member of PA International 
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TRADING POST 
SERVICES 

Turning Tables 
New Albums 
in Review by Robert Shellon RAINBOW: Down To Earth (Polydor FOLD 5023) is a new line-up with former Deep Purple guitar- ist Ritchie Blackmore. This is Rainbow's fifth album, and might just rank with its best. Reactions tend to hinge on how you grade Graham Bonnet's leather-lunged vocalising. I do, and think he works well with Black- more, Don Airey on key- boards, Roger Glover on bass (who produced the album), and Cozy Powell on drums. Heavy metal, but not at its outrageous ex- treme, and should score very' well. Airplay on rock shows is predictable. J.J. Cale calls his new album 5 (Shelter ISA 5018). It's characteristic of the vocalist-guitarist's work: spare, understated, moodily "laid- back" in approach. Put together in Nashville, this appealing excursion is aug- mented by four horns on Sensitive Kind and some tasteful strings on Mona. J.J. wrote 11 of the 13 tracks, of broad appeal for non-experimental program- ming. 

New Talent Despite all the problems the recording industry faces these days, if the well- springs of new talent dry up, there won't be any re- newal. One of the boldest bits of new-wave, or, as I prefer to call it, "altern- ative" rock, is by Chelsea (Step-Forward SELP 2) who make a thrashing, energetic, listenable, long- awaited debut here. This is rock-show fare, the way things are going, but this quintet deserves listening. Of slightly broader ap- peal is a Birmingham trio. Fashion surfacing on a debut album called Fashion Music (Product Perfect FML 1). It's easy to see both their influences and their pretension, yet this is contemporary easy-listen- ing with a certain gloss and charm. The track Big John vill ntly ;a 11 

first. Some of Fashion's lyrics — against racism, technocracy and phony fashions — are a bit jejeune, but the group is highly promising. A rather wild Dutchman, Herman Brood has been getting colourful coverage in the pop press. He comes forth here with a double LP called Herman Brood & His Wild Romance (Ariola ARL 5029). One LP is called "Free Live Album," which leads to the intima- tion that the other record is dead, but such is not the case. Brood is very con- tinental, sings in English and has all the right creden- tials as a road-weary man of the world. Wild Romance is Brood's two-bass, one guitar back-up group. He's the star of this rather free- romping rant into drugs, pain, decay and the hard life. Strictly rock-show fare, yet his muscular vocals and flash personality may put him on the British map. Consistent airplay on rock shows, thus far. Suaver Sounds Lest you think I've gone overboard into the rough seas of alternative music, let me put in a few nice words about a very polished new six-piece from New York who recorded in Britian. Tycoon (Arista ARTY 167) is the name of the band and its estimable debut album. Produced by Robert John Lange, whose list of credits is growing and growing. Tycoon deserve wide air- play. To my ears at least. There's an almost opulent ensemble sound and a pro- fessional mix of spontaneity and care. Voyager: Halfway Hotel (Mountain TOPS 124) isn't all that "new," with fair success with the single, Halfway Hotel, and a new one, Judas causing a bit of a stir. The group's heavies Paul French on keyboards and lead vocals, and Paul Hirsh on keyboards, guitars and vocals, are augmented by Chris Hook on bass and John Marter on drums. An estimable blend of pop. rock and some distinct jazz elements. Safe to predict that they'll be with us a while. Lots of playlisting, which should make everybody happy. 

CHAS & DAVE. Don't Give A Monkey's . . . (Rockncy EMC 3303). Produced by Chas & Dave and Tony Ashlon. 

ADD SOME rock to cockney. 
el Rockney, the na 

winning style i Chas Hodges and Dave 
much their own men — salty, pubby. earthy and funny. This album's path has already paved with the hot s Gerlcha, and should be fu promoted by that beer-laden Sideboard Song. A mo in 

purposefully rough-and-ready 

The Satisfaction Seekers 

731-5056/4986 
8h©W8hlPt8 

Radio Production RADIO TRACKS LTD — Louise Henshall/Geoff Oliver — 01-637 

company. LONDON RADIO PRODUC- TIONS 385 9583 Charles Hoste or Ian Gilchrisi. Production of radio programmes and commercials for 
RADIO FLEET PRODUCTIONS — 353 619839 Adrian Ibbeison — Recording. Mixing, Editing, Audio Visual, 8-track. M.S.P. Ltd — 485 8087 Mark 

Radio Ad Agency QUIXOTE RADIO ADVERTI- SING 586 4062 Nigel Milan. Full- service radio, advertising agency. 
Specialist Publications COUNTRY MUSIC ROUND UP Pub. Co. Contact: (adverti- ng) ROY EDWARDS Tel No. 

Photography ERNEST CARTER 01-670 3426 Professional freelance photo- 
Display TOPIC DISPLAY — 743^0108 
Publicity/Merchandising SHOWSHIRTS — 731 5056/4986 Cavin Di Carlo — See display ad. WINSTON PROMOTIONS — 405 0960/4127 Mr. Shiffman Badges, T-Shirts. Stickers, Hessian Bags etc. E.A.S.C. LTD — 0780 51736/7/8. Ken Cox. Pin on badges made to order. Disco Equipment 

Supplier 

0522 

MARKETING & 
PROMOTIONS 

Record Company B.P.M. PRODUCTIONS. KeitI Sherman — Office 570 9495 Orders: 572 2960. Record releas 

of Professional Disco Equipment. Messenger Services INTERLINK 602 1322 Mr Lux. £10 for nationwide delivery. QUICKSILVER 405 1080 David Pretty. Motor-cycle messenger 
Air Freight Services WALKER FREIGHT 759 1457 Chris Ryan. Import and export of 

Mobile Discotheques 
CHUMLEYS — John Kenning — Sunbury-on-Thames 88660. The Best Travelling Discotheque and 

RECORDS 
& TAPES 

CASH WAITING For New and Used Records (LPs, EPs & Cassettes) Returns: Rejects: Faulties etc ANY QUANTITY ANY QUALITY ANY TYPES OF MUSIC 
ANYTHING CONSIDERED 

01-437 8272 (12no 

APPOINTMENTS 
MARC PAUL PEOPLE'S PROGRAMMES 
Independent purpose built radio recording studios (opening shortly) requires COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION MANAGER with proven ability in Radio Production in — also handling D.J. Audition tapes. 
Able to accept the day to day running of i recording/dealing with 
Good salary plus excellent commission. 
Applications in writing to: 
Marc Paul. 14 Station Road, Newburn Tyne & Wray, Newcastle upon-Tyne 

DISCO 
1 Roqci IcwircV ^ 

Cenlfe/ 



PROMOTION 
p«roM-EY irc<: 408 2350 Mac Mclntyre, ClA Music industry pub- fjick MasscX- :ell-smi = Hazell-Si 
^SHADOW Clive Banks — 
6

R
24 8252 Radio & TV Promoters. 

loNG KONG INTERNA- TIONAL TRAVEL CENTRE 734 jj,1/437 0963 Miss Liew. Specialists to the Far East and Europe. 
bo"1 ACCORD 761 0851 John Mortimer. Colour separations and trade platemakers. KALL KWIK PRINTING - Crawford Street 487 5942 Sheila Bowe; Edgware Road 402 6161 Tina Cook; Knightsbridge 589 7203 Denise Cowling-Cass. In- stantprinting, photocopying, de- sign artwork and typesetting. Radio Production Studio RADIOTRACKS LTD—Louise Henshall/Geoff Oliver—01-637 2114/580 5663. Two studios in Portland Place. 
RADIO & RECORD NEWS 
Radio & Record News, Silver House, 3rd Floor, 31-35 Beak Street, London W.I. EDITORIAL: 01-437 8937. AD- VERTISING: 01-439 4505, 01- 439 4098. Telex; 21697 N TIME G. © Needletime Music Ltd. All reasonable care is taken but no responsibility is assumed for unsolicited material accepted •or publication. All letters addressed to R&RN or its editors will be assumed intended for publication and ['Production may therefore be used tor this purpose. Nothing may be reproduced either in whole or in part without written Re™'sI

s!on from the publisher: K&RN is registered as a news- Paper with the Post Office. 
.Gabrielle James rnl"1a' Gill (Promotion 

^ Rcpor, ,'in«mh SuPervisor Eamonn 
StratetonCh Assis,ant Jayne US ^ Ni<* Higham 

^misemenV Manager 'peter Chief Adminisiraio,- John Hunt 
SeU|hu",iPR°nH Department 4 5QF.01-689a

8
d375London SE25 

!'cin by'M^t
ecord News origina- T'8h Street r,h yi,pesetters' 200 

b Penshuh, c„hatham- Primed Jyells in Press. Tunbridge Pdfrey LangSSOciation with 

^'"^Kecord News. 

Hype! and other stories 

Vi' "?'■ "" iSfflR- deejay Mike Allen that ChZ'had 7™""'"0" '0,d 

Z^tOd 
^'"""l^ff'" ^ui,dlnk 7kl7^a7jmt opened a package 'of new releases and found the seemingly objectio " 

d of Carnaby Street, Decca has got own Enter this Thurs (16)  Reasons To Be Tactful, Part One. Guffaws galore at RCA week when RCA disco promo bod Orvillc Sweeney. person working at RCA. received a call from a No asking to be put on RCA's mailing list. Y see. he was 
(charming). In Orville 

. Egon Ronay .N place to lake starving radi ■ arf, arf). A Certain Promoid look a i 

Gold al 

ZlomZal7'7voided giving the obvious reply ^ Wonderful Human Being < Legends may not be the • (Gary Farrow take note — "v/- - - , discover a 0f77Z%tZZmXZs salad. . . . Sailing Nicky Davis. ^ r^ Z voX w 'o Personally, we wouldn't be seen dead ^ZJlZs^a pZ area as ^^Zesitua^^t 
TmTZmZ7ecrefary kirn has '^ZZ^linklT, 

well, Beechams to bZZ\\»rd has'taken over her swivel-chair .... 
n" "Tt, s '-Tim Lyons'contribution to Piccadilly's Kids Karnival is Piccadilly s i im t-y ...here kids can request their favourite The Long Track'f ^Z nulib^so far iJbeen Yes's Close To extended rock track. *. 0r gjds who. for an undisclosed sum The Edge. We know an commission) will phone Piccadilly and request (plus our usual SO per (WEA take note), Joni's Paprika ELP's Memoirs uinvOfThe Nibehmg (Deutsche Crammophon Pl^ 77, Calling all programmers. The new AAM single lake note)!!. . S n es Seaside Woman, is penned and played from Suzy & The Redbpes and some old Wingslers .... V »*. MW. •; rorf 
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breakfast Hotel. A Connaughl flunky said that, a completely empty, he couldn't allow the two gentlemen in as they 
"heZ'c Wej.°n"S ''aCke''] and 'Z'Legs"lg " '0 "te palatial Dorchester, Chris Bryan-Smith and friends must be gnawing at the office furniture by now. Films of the Olympic Runners. Roxy, Jam, Banshees. Sham and Billy Connolly which were due to be aired on various ITV local progs have all been delayed due to the telly blackout. Chrysalis, too, is smarting. An Undisclosed Sum has gone down the drain after part of a Frankie Miller Special was shot and then ditched because of the dispute .... Not only that. Chris Griffin none too pleased when the lights went out on a prospective Mersey Pirate appearance by charlbound Special AKA. Sources reckon it'll be another three weeks before I'ings are back to normal .... Just to show they goof in other industries as well. ATV (telly, not music) press office organised a preview of their new twice-weekly kids prog '5 people to turn up. The produclion- ' themselves had at least 40 people, •s the fact that the •am then told them that ti xduding press. . . Such la\ 
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them Absolute Filth (Part One): Arista inlei hafnbee!! parad"'g "round the Arista promo aept. oeaecked in a pair of bondage underpants. Can nothing be done to halt this attack on the nation 's moral fibre? .... Reasons To Be Craven, Part One. A Tlype. informant is lying in a pool of blood in an alleyway off Wardour Street for mucking up one of our Shock Horror revelations last week. Creole in fad brought over Ruby Winters, not Murray, and she has recorded a Seaside Special (not Juke Box Jury) for transmission really soon. Woopsadaisy, persons .... Michelle Freeman, at present in limbo between Decca and Island, can be seen today (Monday) dressed as a waitress and delivering plates of Lobster Thermidor to various offices at the Beeb and Capital. Why? you gasp, used to the dreadful jokes perpetrated in this column. She's promoting the new B52's single. Rock Lobster.... Creole and PVK Records are working on a long documentary on rock legend, Peter Green, which looks as though it'll be syndicated around the world. The documentary, which will probably be narrated by whiskery Bob Harris, will include shots of Green playing with Fleet wood Mac, as welt as interviews and up-to-date musical works from Green. Various big TV territories are said to he baying for the finished product. . . . Decca being Robert Blenheim saved Capital's proverbial bacon t'other week. Finding the Blood Sisters' reggae version of Ring My Bel! on the Hit line, Capital's Tim Black more started a search for a copy of the single. Funnily enough, TB found himself in the embarrassing position of, er, not being able to find a copy. Blenheim came to the rescue, zooming back to his office, grabbing his own personal copy and delivering it to Capital with a mere five m spare .... At the sat. 

ONE OF the best promotioneers Not exactly R&RN has y< neet, Phonogram's regional person Sandra Fraser, recently presented Richard Titchen, Radio Scotland's light ents head, with a gold album to mark the sale of 100,000 copies of Thin Lizzy's album, Black Rose. We remember her from the days when nobody had even heard of Rush 
Woopsadaisy (slight return). Cliff and Marvin at Rye have been receiving bemused phone calls from people saying, "But I thought you'd left!" They don't in fad leave until August 24 ... . Aha! The miniature bottles of Guinness accompanying the promo stuff/or John Glover's new single are, in fact, promo devices for his last single, Tired Of Being Alone. Guinness were unable to deliver until a few weeks ago, when the new single. The American Way, was due out. So Bernie Cochrane packaged them up and sent them out alongside the Clover Dollars .... Arista is sending out beach-towels saying "If You're Dancing Barefoot To Pa Hi Smith, Make Sure It's On An Arista Towel". Andy Poodles is said to be well and truly pleased with his ... . On the same lack, Alison Short (who?) was phoning someone last week when she heard an alien voice, sounding like Michael Parkinson, saying he would meet someone at Ceals fish restaurant in Notting Hill for lunch. By sheer coincidence. La Short was off to Ceals that day, loo, and who should she espy on entering the restaurant? Yes, you guess. Porky .... Brad 'n' Malcolm of EMI fame took Radio I producer Jeffrey Griffin to the Test Match t'other week. Not only did they pick him up 

before the monsoons set in. Jeff got soaked to the skin into the bargain .... Paul Clark of GTOfame expecting heavy action on the upcoming album from Giorgio Moroder, entitled E = MC1. Its apparently the first ever electronic-digital direct cut album .... Phillip Foster of Chopper Records, whose band The 45's bounced straight into the airplay charts last week, might like to know that Louisa of Logo's promo department is planning a two-week holiday in Spain very soon . ... And it's a hearty congratulations to Gary Farrow, who has just got engaged to model Jane Barnett.... Well, that's about all this week from your friendly, neighbourhood HypeJ Or. as Maggie Farran of Creole would have it. Tripe! We 
FRANK STUART-BROWN, Arista's Manchester-regional promotion person, has left the company to go into management full time. He is managing new Phonogram signing, Def Leppart. PHIL LOWERY has moved across from promotions to artist development at Island. MICHELLE FREEMAN, who is about to leave Decca, lakes over his role in the promotion department at the beginning of September. 
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